
SALE COUNTRY HOUSE ROSIGNANO MARITTIMO

ROSIGNANO MARITTIMO - RIF.344 - NIBBIAIA – COUNTRY HOUSE AT 5 KM TO ETRUSCAN SEA COAST. For those who love the colors, scents and scenery of the Mediterranean vegetation but at the same time wants to be near the Etruscan Coast, which is 5 minutes by car, we offer this cottage made &#8203;&#8203;entirely of stone and finely restored mantenento unchanged the original parameters of construction. This farmhouse, unique in its kind, has all the comforts such as gas heating system, air conditioning in all rooms, solar panels and the installation of wire digital transmission of the B & O in all rooms. The renovation of this building has taken place in radically curing so sloppy finishing and using precious materials such parquest natural wood slats and large in the bedroom, brick mosaic in the dining area / day, hand enameled coating services and in the kitchen area. Svilupa The property is on two levels above ground, ground floor large living area, dining area and service, from the living area leads to a mezzanine where there is a large kitchen which leads to the outdoor pergola area used as a room, the bedroom on the first floor which comprises three double bedrooms, a 25 square approx, each room has its own full service. The property includes a garden and the surrounding private land in the Mediterranean maquis of 20.000. 

3 bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, Kitchen, Garden 20.000mq, Parking space, Place for bikers, Closet,
Living room, Study, Autonomous climate control.

Floor: su due livelli

Surface: 200 mq

Energetic class: G

Ipe: 175 kwm2

Private deal
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